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All the latest news from your section, 
in your new-look notes pages...

Around the green

section 
notes

Please email your notes to 

steve.castle 

@bigga.co.uk 

by the 10th 

of the month

scotland  

CentrAL
Gordon Moir 
Gordon.moir@
standrews.org.uk

AYRSHIRE
Jim Paton 
jimp54@btinternet.
com

eASt
Scott Corrigan 
scottcorrigan4@
aol.com

NORTH
Dale robertson & 
robert Patterson 
daleturnberry@
btinternet.com / 
grassman351@
aol.com

WeSt
Stuart Taylor 
stuart.taylor@
glasgowgolfclub.
com

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

events Coming Up

Central - The Section are staging a one day irrigation course at 
Elmwood Golf Course on Wed 25 September in conjunction with 
the Toro Company and Lely UK with Adrian Mortram of R Hume 
Associates and Callum Oliphant of Applied Irrigation delivering 
the course. 

It will be a mixture of showcasing the latest technology and 
designs and practical demonstrations of repairing and adjusting 
sprinklers/ troubleshooting. Attendance is free but numbers are 
restricted to 40 so you must register with gmckie@standrews.org.
uk. There will also be a limit on how many people can attend from 
the one Club or organisation.

The AGM will be at Elmwood GC on 29 October.

east - Our Autumn Golf/Education day will be held at 
Haddington GC on 17 September, please contact our secretary to 
confirm your attendance. 

The 27th Annual General Meeting will be held at Ravelston GC 
on Tuesday 5 November, more details to follow next month.

West - The Autumn outing is at Eastwood GC on 19 September 
– it will be interesting to see the new layout, and the AGM will 
be held at Haggs Castle in October, I will confirm the date next 
month.

Ayrshire – Bernhard Grinders Seminar at West Kilbride Golf 
Club, 10 September between 12-4pm. We’re very keen to get a 
good attendance for this so please attend if you can. Any questions 
please call Jim or Derek.

news

east - Birthday wishes to Jimmy Nielson (80) - the section hope 
you enjoyed Benidorm - and George Stavert (86).

West - I attended the Norrie Whytock tournament held at 
Auchterarder on 15 August with Douglas Mackintosh, Alistair 
Reid, and Peter Boyd, and believe it or not we won, no thanks to 
my efforts though. I would like to thank my team mates for their 
good golf on the day and the last minute replacement of Peter who 
gave a valuable contribution, well done boys. Congratulations to 
Archie Dunn and his staff for once again producing a lovely golf 
course it is a joy to play even the way I did.

West - Stuart Clayton was on the phone recently and although 
not out on the road yet, he has informed me he will be going round 
everybody just to say hello. Stuart has been through a lot in recent 
months since his car accident, he apologised to me and others but 
I think his health comes first, so from all the section I would like to 
pass on our best wishes and I hope he makes a full recovery soon.

West - I mentioned David Carson recently regarding his knee 
operation and saw him recently walking with no problems, nice to 
see him out and about. Gents, please get in touch if you have any 
other information to let the other members around the country 
know about, I can be reached on 07790823914 or on e-mail at 
stuart.taylor@glasgowgolfclub.com so don’t be shy.

Ayrshire – Congratulations to George Morrison and his partner 
Maggie who have tied the knot. Best wishes from all the Section.

Movers and shakers

Central - Three new members are welcome to the section; Gary 
McLaren from Leven Links, Remi Passiatore from Dunfermline 
GC and Samuel Zeng who is at Elmwood College. We hope you are 
able to attend events.

east – One new section member is Sam McCaller (Murrayfield GC).

Results

Central - The results of the Autumn outing at Stirling GC should 
be on the website, www.biggacentralsection.org.uk

Welcome new members

Richard Bell - Dullatur Golf Club, Philip Jinks - Paisley Golf Club, 
Gareth Quinn - Paisley Golf Club, Dominic Dougan - Airdrie Golf 
Club, Danny McGurn - Langside College, John Dale - Renfrew 
Golf Club, Remi Passiatore - Dunfermline Golf Club, Samuel 
Zeng - SRUC (Elmwood), Gary McLaren - Leven Links Golf Course,  
Ronnie Frame - Affiliate member - Rigby Taylor Ltd, Christopher 
Wilson - Turriff Golf Club, David Robertson - Gairloch Golf Club, 
Jack Harrison - Golspie Golf Club, Stuart Gillies - Golspie Golf 
Club, Craig Mackay - Golspie Golf Club, Alexander Macdonald - 
Golspie Golf Club

northern

NORTH EAST
Glen Baxter 
glen.baxter@
rigbytaylor.com

NORTH WEST 
Chris Sheehan 
jsheehan@
blueyonder.co.uk

NORTHERN 
Andy Slingsby 
andy.slingsby98@
googlemail.com

SHEFFIELD
James Stevens 
jimmy_jams20@
hotmail.com

NORTH WALES 
Pete Maybury 
petemayb66@aol.com 

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

events Coming Up

north east - The Autumn tournament will take place at Westerhope 
GC on Wednesday 9 October. Timings will be posted on our Facebook 
and Twitter pages, you will all be also notified via our new text service!

northern - Autumn tournament at Woodsome Hall GC, Huddersfield 
on 19 September, tee off 1.45. Northern Regional Conference : Phoenix 
Golf Club Rotherham on 7 November £10 for members, £20 visitors.

Sheffield - We would like to remind members if they would like to go 
on the trip to St George’s Park to get their forms in quick as places are 
running out. Our next comp is at Hillsborough GC on 25 September.

north Wales - The autumn tournament takes place at Royal St. 
David’s golf club, Harlech on 18 September, also keep in mind that 
the Christmas tournament is at Royal Liverpool GC, Hoylake on 25 
November. There is a seminar in the pipeline provisionally booked on 7 
November at Deeside College further details soon.

news

north east - Massive congratulations to Martin McCririck of 
Chester le Street GC, who recently won the Durham county matchplay 
championship at Consett GC, which according to Martin was in ‘great 
nick’ (credit to Dave Jobey and his team). Martin has now won both 
codes of Durham championship events having won the stroke play in 
2011 - all the lessons I gave him as a kid have obviously paid off!

northern - We had to settle for a draw against the Sheffield boys in our 
match up due to a massive downpour stopping play halfway round - so 
the Sheffield chaps retained the cup! Many thanks to Howley Hall for 
their support. 

northern - Please could all members wishing to contact me try and 
ring after 2pm. If urgent please text and I will ring you back but if it’s to 
book your place for the golf days a text would be brilliant too - thank you.

north Wales - James Hampson a member of the greenkeeping team at 
Llanymynech GC became club champion in August, I know the club are 
very proud of his playing ability.      

Movers & shakers

north Wales - Don Rowlands, Deputy Head at Chester 
GC, has decided to step down from the role after 25 years 
faithful service. Paul Stanley will take over the vacated role, 
congratulations Paul and best wishes go to both of you.

Results

northern – Invitation Day: 1 Paul Davies & S Oliver 42 
pts, 2 Rob Turner & D Hughes 40pts 3 Joe Walsh & K Miller 
40pts. Nearest pin: K Miller & Tony Gerrard.

north Wales – The North Wales v North West cricket 
match took place at Ashley CC on 24 July and North Wales 
won, a big thank you to Ashley CC for the facilities and 
everyone who took part, it was a very entertaining evening. 
I’m afraid the North Wales v South Wales match at Borth 
and Ynyslas GC on 26 July was cancelled due to under 
subscription.

Thanks to sponsors

northern - An enormous thank you goes to Rigby Taylor 
and Mike Brear for their fantastic support of our Invitation 
day at Wetherby GC and their continued support of our 
section. Big thanks to Wetherby for looking after us and 
giving us courtesy of the course, the staff were excellent and 
catering was first class. Thanks to Darren and his team 
for their hard work setting up a outstanding course. Also 
thanks to Golf and Turf Machinery for their sponsorship of 
our match against the Sheffield section.

Sheffield - We would like to thank Mansfield Sand for 
sponsoring our spring comp. Also thanks to golf and turf 
machinery/Platts Harris for sponsoring the Sheffield v 
Northern match.

Welcome new members

Colin Donaldson - Percy Wood Golf & Country Retreat, 
Jack Friar - Percy Wood Golf & Country Retreat, John 
Hogg - Seahouses Golf Club, Ciaran Porter - Close House 
Golf Club, Christopher Davies - Portal Golf & Country Club, 
Michael Etchells - Ulverston Golf Club, Joe Needham - 
Staining Lodge Golf Course, Daniel West - Staining Lodge 
Golf Course, Frank Strickland - Heaton Park Golf Centre, 
Mark Whiting, Affiliate member - Rigby Taylor Ltd, Simon 
Oliver - Cookridge Hall Golf Club, Ryan Healey - Oulton 
Hall Golf Club (De Vere), Vincent Casey - Heaton Park Golf 
Centre, Richard Marshall - Stocksbridge & District Golf 
Club, Jon Gleed - Wath Golf Club, Nathan Bradey - Bawtry 
Golf Club, Lee Greveson - Hallamshire Golf Club

A new look
Based on feedback from the recent GI 
survey, we’ve refreshed and improved 
this section of the magazine.

Please send your news and photos in 
to your section correspondent or steve 
Castle (steve.castle@bigga.co.uk) by the 
10th of each month
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events Coming Up

Mid Anglia - Autumn Golf Day at Berkhamsted GC on 16 October. Get 
your entries in ASAP. AGM to follow.
 
east Midland - Our AGM/Autumn competition will be held at 
Lutterworth GC on 31 October, the AGM offers the opportunity for 
members to put themselves forward for committee selection or form a 
coup d’état and completely overthrow the present incumbents...food for 
thought.

east Midland - November 6, Midland Region Education Seminar at 
Forest Hill Golf Club. More details next month.

news

BB&o - Summer golf event took place at Caversham Heath Golf Club. 
A great turn out saw 52 people take part, and was kindly sponsored by 
Rigby Taylor. A big thank you to Course Manager John Scoones and his 
team for all their hard work which ensured the course and day was a 
great success! See results.

BB&o -  The Rigby Taylor Pairs Knockout continues - good luck to all 
teams left in the competition. If anyone is interested in or needs any 
training be it chainsaw or spraying courses etc plus funding then please 
get in touch with our RA Sandra Raper sandra@bigga.co.uk 

Midland - Apologies to Dave Healy, who was kind enough to send me 
something to report two months ago. Moor Hall GC has been blessed 
with the services of Graeme Phipps and on the 20 June he celebrated 
working there for 40 years. I trust that a platinum watch was presented 
Sir. I’m sure that the section will join me in congratulation. 

east Midland - 1 August saw Dave Leatherland’s Kedleston Park host 
our Summer Tournament. Despite having had over 50mm of rain in 
the days building up to the day Dave and his team produced slick true 
greens and a beautifully presented course. The sunshine certainly had 
an effect on a suncream-free Chairman who presented the prizes with 
rather a red face - results below.

Mid Anglia - Our thanks go to Steve Braddock – Head Groundsman at 
Arsenal FC’s Training ground for allowing a group of us to view their very 
impressive facilities.

Midland

BB&O - The Stick 
bboscribe@gmail.
com or Matt Nutter 
bbosecretary@gmail.
com

MID AnGLIA
Darren Mugford 
d.mugford@
rigbytaylor.com; 

MIDLAnD
Sean McDade 
sean.mcdade@
homecall.co.uk; 

eASt oF enGLAnD
Steve Beverly
steveimmingham@
aol.com

eASt MIDLAnD 
Greg Skinner 
greg.skinner92@
btinternet.com

Movers & shakers

Mid Anglia - Congratulations to Steve Cherry who after 
a brief flirtation with groundsmanship is now back in 
greenkeeping so good to have you back amongst us.

Results

BB&o – Summer golf day: 1 36pts John Quinn; 2 34 pts 
Adam King, 3 33 pts Patrick Whelehan. NP - Rob Catlin, 
NP- Simon Mallock, LD- Matt Smith NPin2- Brian Witney.

east Midland – Summer Tournament: Category 1 1 Nick 
Miles,Nett 75, 2 Ken Harding Nett 76, 3 Mark Blacknell Nett 
77. Category 2 1 Asa English Nett 69, 2 Greg Skinner Nett 
79. 3 A Mitchell Nett 86. Trade prize: K Haslam.

Mid Anglia - Summer Golf Day held at Brookmans Park 
GC on 6 August. Our thanks go to Trevor Smith and his 
team for providing us with the course in beautiful condition. 
Results: 1 48 pts N Pestle and I Worsley, 2 45 pts R Groves 
and L Owen , 3 45 points D Watt and N Roberts. The nearest 
the Pin prizes went to R Goddard at the 9th and Rob Catlin 
at the 11th.

Thanks to sponsors

Mid Anglia – Autumn Golf Day Sponsors Avoncrop Amenity, 
Amtech Amenity, Vassgro Amenity , Farmura, Headland 
Amenity, ALS , Tuckwells and Rigby Taylor Ltd. Also thanks 
to our Golfer of the Year sponsor Banks Amenity.

BB&o –The longest drives and nearest the pins were 
sponsored by Swan Golf Designs, Banks Amenity and 
Countrywide. Without the continued support of our 
sponsors these days could not happen and in particular a 
thank you must go to Gareth Acteson of Rigby Taylor.

Midland - Our thanks to Everris for this month’s calendar 
page. Please consider Emma Kilby of Everris for your 
fertiliser and maintenance products. Tel: 07784 111965 or 
email emma.kilby@everris.com

east Midland – AGM Autumn Comp to be kindly sponsored 
by Farols of Hinckley in conjunction with John Deere with a 
tremendous offering of prizes.

east Midland – The committee would like to thank 
Mansfield Sand for sponsoring our Summer Competition 
and also for Tacit supplying prizes for Nearest The Pin (Mark 
Blacknell) and Longest Drive (Lee North). The event also 
attracted Trade members from Banks Amenity, Farols, 
John Deere, Aitkins and also Tracey Maddison from BIGGA. 

east Anglia - A massive thanks to Vassgro Amenity, 
Avoncrop Amenity, ALS , Amtech Amenity, Headland 
Amenity, Farmura, Tuckwells Machinery and Rigby Taylor 
for your continued support. Banks Amenity also sponsor 
our Golfer of the Year Trophy. 
 

Welcome new Members

Ashley Webb - Oakland Park Golf Club, Jack Andrews- 
Newbury & Crookham Golf Club, Callam Gwynne - The 
Nottinghamshire Golf & Country Club, Andrew Green - The 
Nottinghamshire Golf & Country Club, Martin Hickling 
- Rothley Park Golf Club, Alan Mitchell - Scraptoft Golf 
Club, Scott Cranny - Bedford Golf Club, David Evans - 
Woodthorpe Golf Club, Lee North - Scraptoft Golf Club, 
Jayne Leyland, Affiliate member - Rigby Taylor Ltd 

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

south east

SUrreY
Mark Day 
mark.day@
tacitgolf.co.uk

kent
Rob Holland 
grassyars@
hotmail.com

SUSSeX
Chris Humphrey 
chris@collier-
turfcare.co.uk

eASt AnGLIA
Mick Lathrope 
lil.lathrope@
ntlworld.com

eSSeX
Arnold 
Phipps-Jones 
essexbigga@
talktalk.net

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

events Coming Up

east Anglia - 9 October, event at Bury St Edmunds (I didn’t even know 
he was dead!), 4 December, Thorpeness turkey trot. Merry Christmas in 
case I forget.

sussex - The next event is on 20 September at Beauport Park GC. 
Please contact Pete Smith for more information and entry details on 
07880 030113.

Kent - 19 September, Autumn event at Sene Valley GC. Please advise 
us of your attendance ASAP.

surrey – Coming up are The Cresta Cup at Wimbledon Park GC on 
24 September and the final for the Surrey Bowl is on the 1 October at 
Foxhills GC.

surrey - Merrist Wood College has been booked for early evening 
educational seminars, which are scheduled to take place on October 17 
and November 28. 

news

east Anglia - Stowmarket in June was lovely thanks to Mat Gill and 
his team - 50 souls turned up. Prizes were presented by Dick Taylor, 
Stowmarket Captain.  Larry Pearman won the loo seat mainly because 
he hadn’t won it before! Results below.

sussex - 1 August saw 28 members turn out for our section’s summer 
competition at the glorious heathland course of Piltdown. Many thanks 
go to John and all of his team for the condition in which this pretty 
course was presented. Thanks again to the sections annual sponsor 
for enabling another enjoyable day, and also Pete Smith for all his 
organisation for the event. I would be grateful if you could contact me 
with anything of interest for future articles – thanks.

Kent - Congratulations to Russ Bain of Chislehurst GC. He and 
his wife Kelly have welcomed baby Ruben who arrived on 14 August. 
Congratulations too to Lydd GC Course Manager and Kent FC reserve 
goalie Darren Burton who has managed to qualify again for the Trilby 
Tour. Be prepared to see him on TV plying his trade in a silly hat.

essex – Recent golf day, a big thank you to Tony Stubbings the owner 
of Channels Golf Club plus Ray Clark and his team for the fantastic 

condition of the course and a golf day to remember, the 
revised set-up is a true test of golf. Results below.

essex - The next golf day is at Braintree Golf Club on 
Tuesday 24 September (Please note the revised date). 
Lunch will be served before we play with, prizegiving 
straight after play finishes. Times to be advised. 

Entries to Antony Kirwan: at “Play Golf Colchester” 
Bakers Lane, Colchester, Essex. CO3 4AU or antz16@
btinternet.com by Friday 20 September.

essex - Ben Scrivener is still waiting to hear from those 
seeking further education. For more information please 
contact Ben at gingermunky@hotmail.com

Movers & shakers

surrey - The Willmott & Weston duo are launching 
their Cookbook and TV series after successfully providing 
the catering recently at The Sunningdale GC McMillan 
Tankard.

Results

Mid Anglia - Stowmarket: 0-9  Mick Buck 38, Graham 
Hurren 31; 10-18: Adrian Hollins 37, Mark Broughton 30; 
0-10: David Driver 34, Adam Mulley 32.

sussex – Summer Comp: Winner of Division 1 Richard 
Webber 40 points. Division 2 Pete Smith with a poor 31 
points. Division 3 Kane Smith with just 28 points. 

surrey - The 33rd McMillan Tankard Comp: 1 Craig 
Ayton 40 pts with 25 scored on the front nine, described 
as a dream round and the best golf he has ever played. 2 
Grant Steward 37pts, 3 Tom Brearley 36 pts. Jack and 
Rita McMillan presented the prizes on a day fuelled with 
friendship and camaraderie on and off the green.

essex – Channels Golf Club – Greenkeepers: 1 Ross 
Bennett 39pts, 2 Stuart Rogers (National Qualifier), 
3 Antony Kirwan (National Qualifier). Trade: Michael 
Fance. Guest: Steve Crosdale. Nearest the Pin 11th: Andy 
Cracknell – 17th Roy Shepard.

Thanks to sponsors

Mid Anglia - Main sponsors at Stowmarket were Toro, 
others were Aitkens, Rigby Taylor, Collier Turf Care, 
Headland, Tomlinson, Everris and Lely UK.

surrey - A superb and interesting course walk and 
presentation by Murray Long on heathland management 
proved very popular. Thank you to Sunningdale GC and 
those who gave up their time to organise this event.

Welcome new Members

Howard Jenner - RAF Marham Golf Club, Luke Curtis 
- Epping Golf Course, Adam Oakley - Bishop’s Stortford 
Golf Club, Nigel Harris - Langley Park Golf Club, Zach Hall 
- Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club, Tyler Rodgers - Langley 
Park Golf Club, Adam Peck - Silvermere Golf Club, Jack 
Hamer - Silvermere Golf Club, Matthew Fox - Queenwood 
Golf Club, William Hammond - Broadwater Park Golf Club, 
Conor Walsh - Beaverbrook Golf Club, Kristian Knight - 
Beaverbrook Golf Club, Dylan Brychta - Beaverbrook Golf 
Club, Andrew Axell - Willingdon Golf Club, Alex Merritt 
- Rookwood Golf Course.
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Around The GreenAround The Green

events Coming Up

Mid Anglia - Autumn Golf Day at Berkhamsted GC on 16 October. Get 
your entries in ASAP. AGM to follow.
 
east Midland - Our AGM/Autumn competition will be held at 
Lutterworth GC on 31 October, the AGM offers the opportunity for 
members to put themselves forward for committee selection or form a 
coup d’état and completely overthrow the present incumbents...food for 
thought.

east Midland - November 6, Midland Region Education Seminar at 
Forest Hill Golf Club. More details next month.

news

BB&o - Summer golf event took place at Caversham Heath Golf Club. 
A great turn out saw 52 people take part, and was kindly sponsored by 
Rigby Taylor. A big thank you to Course Manager John Scoones and his 
team for all their hard work which ensured the course and day was a 
great success! See results.

BB&o -  The Rigby Taylor Pairs Knockout continues - good luck to all 
teams left in the competition. If anyone is interested in or needs any 
training be it chainsaw or spraying courses etc plus funding then please 
get in touch with our RA Sandra Raper sandra@bigga.co.uk 

Midland - Apologies to Dave Healy, who was kind enough to send me 
something to report two months ago. Moor Hall GC has been blessed 
with the services of Graeme Phipps and on the 20 June he celebrated 
working there for 40 years. I trust that a platinum watch was presented 
Sir. I’m sure that the section will join me in congratulation. 

east Midland - 1 August saw Dave Leatherland’s Kedleston Park host 
our Summer Tournament. Despite having had over 50mm of rain in 
the days building up to the day Dave and his team produced slick true 
greens and a beautifully presented course. The sunshine certainly had 
an effect on a suncream-free Chairman who presented the prizes with 
rather a red face - results below.

Mid Anglia - Our thanks go to Steve Braddock – Head Groundsman at 
Arsenal FC’s Training ground for allowing a group of us to view their very 
impressive facilities.

Midland

BB&O - The Stick 
bboscribe@gmail.
com or Matt Nutter 
bbosecretary@gmail.
com

MID AnGLIA
Darren Mugford 
d.mugford@
rigbytaylor.com; 

MIDLAnD
Sean McDade 
sean.mcdade@
homecall.co.uk; 

eASt oF enGLAnD
Steve Beverly
steveimmingham@
aol.com

eASt MIDLAnD 
Greg Skinner 
greg.skinner92@
btinternet.com

Movers & shakers

Mid Anglia - Congratulations to Steve Cherry who after 
a brief flirtation with groundsmanship is now back in 
greenkeeping so good to have you back amongst us.

Results

BB&o – Summer golf day: 1 36pts John Quinn; 2 34 pts 
Adam King, 3 33 pts Patrick Whelehan. NP - Rob Catlin, 
NP- Simon Mallock, LD- Matt Smith NPin2- Brian Witney.

east Midland – Summer Tournament: Category 1 1 Nick 
Miles,Nett 75, 2 Ken Harding Nett 76, 3 Mark Blacknell Nett 
77. Category 2 1 Asa English Nett 69, 2 Greg Skinner Nett 
79. 3 A Mitchell Nett 86. Trade prize: K Haslam.

Mid Anglia - Summer Golf Day held at Brookmans Park 
GC on 6 August. Our thanks go to Trevor Smith and his 
team for providing us with the course in beautiful condition. 
Results: 1 48 pts N Pestle and I Worsley, 2 45 pts R Groves 
and L Owen , 3 45 points D Watt and N Roberts. The nearest 
the Pin prizes went to R Goddard at the 9th and Rob Catlin 
at the 11th.

Thanks to sponsors

Mid Anglia – Autumn Golf Day Sponsors Avoncrop Amenity, 
Amtech Amenity, Vassgro Amenity , Farmura, Headland 
Amenity, ALS , Tuckwells and Rigby Taylor Ltd. Also thanks 
to our Golfer of the Year sponsor Banks Amenity.

BB&o –The longest drives and nearest the pins were 
sponsored by Swan Golf Designs, Banks Amenity and 
Countrywide. Without the continued support of our 
sponsors these days could not happen and in particular a 
thank you must go to Gareth Acteson of Rigby Taylor.

Midland - Our thanks to Everris for this month’s calendar 
page. Please consider Emma Kilby of Everris for your 
fertiliser and maintenance products. Tel: 07784 111965 or 
email emma.kilby@everris.com

east Midland – AGM Autumn Comp to be kindly sponsored 
by Farols of Hinckley in conjunction with John Deere with a 
tremendous offering of prizes.

east Midland – The committee would like to thank 
Mansfield Sand for sponsoring our Summer Competition 
and also for Tacit supplying prizes for Nearest The Pin (Mark 
Blacknell) and Longest Drive (Lee North). The event also 
attracted Trade members from Banks Amenity, Farols, 
John Deere, Aitkins and also Tracey Maddison from BIGGA. 

east Anglia - A massive thanks to Vassgro Amenity, 
Avoncrop Amenity, ALS , Amtech Amenity, Headland 
Amenity, Farmura, Tuckwells Machinery and Rigby Taylor 
for your continued support. Banks Amenity also sponsor 
our Golfer of the Year Trophy. 
 

Welcome new Members

Ashley Webb - Oakland Park Golf Club, Jack Andrews- 
Newbury & Crookham Golf Club, Callam Gwynne - The 
Nottinghamshire Golf & Country Club, Andrew Green - The 
Nottinghamshire Golf & Country Club, Martin Hickling 
- Rothley Park Golf Club, Alan Mitchell - Scraptoft Golf 
Club, Scott Cranny - Bedford Golf Club, David Evans - 
Woodthorpe Golf Club, Lee North - Scraptoft Golf Club, 
Jayne Leyland, Affiliate member - Rigby Taylor Ltd 

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

south east

SUrreY
Mark Day 
mark.day@
tacitgolf.co.uk

kent
Rob Holland 
grassyars@
hotmail.com

SUSSeX
Chris Humphrey 
chris@collier-
turfcare.co.uk

eASt AnGLIA
Mick Lathrope 
lil.lathrope@
ntlworld.com

eSSeX
Arnold 
Phipps-Jones 
essexbigga@
talktalk.net

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

events Coming Up

east Anglia - 9 October, event at Bury St Edmunds (I didn’t even know 
he was dead!), 4 December, Thorpeness turkey trot. Merry Christmas in 
case I forget.

sussex - The next event is on 20 September at Beauport Park GC. 
Please contact Pete Smith for more information and entry details on 
07880 030113.

Kent - 19 September, Autumn event at Sene Valley GC. Please advise 
us of your attendance ASAP.

surrey – Coming up are The Cresta Cup at Wimbledon Park GC on 
24 September and the final for the Surrey Bowl is on the 1 October at 
Foxhills GC.

surrey - Merrist Wood College has been booked for early evening 
educational seminars, which are scheduled to take place on October 17 
and November 28. 

news

east Anglia - Stowmarket in June was lovely thanks to Mat Gill and 
his team - 50 souls turned up. Prizes were presented by Dick Taylor, 
Stowmarket Captain.  Larry Pearman won the loo seat mainly because 
he hadn’t won it before! Results below.

sussex - 1 August saw 28 members turn out for our section’s summer 
competition at the glorious heathland course of Piltdown. Many thanks 
go to John and all of his team for the condition in which this pretty 
course was presented. Thanks again to the sections annual sponsor 
for enabling another enjoyable day, and also Pete Smith for all his 
organisation for the event. I would be grateful if you could contact me 
with anything of interest for future articles – thanks.

Kent - Congratulations to Russ Bain of Chislehurst GC. He and 
his wife Kelly have welcomed baby Ruben who arrived on 14 August. 
Congratulations too to Lydd GC Course Manager and Kent FC reserve 
goalie Darren Burton who has managed to qualify again for the Trilby 
Tour. Be prepared to see him on TV plying his trade in a silly hat.

essex – Recent golf day, a big thank you to Tony Stubbings the owner 
of Channels Golf Club plus Ray Clark and his team for the fantastic 

condition of the course and a golf day to remember, the 
revised set-up is a true test of golf. Results below.

essex - The next golf day is at Braintree Golf Club on 
Tuesday 24 September (Please note the revised date). 
Lunch will be served before we play with, prizegiving 
straight after play finishes. Times to be advised. 

Entries to Antony Kirwan: at “Play Golf Colchester” 
Bakers Lane, Colchester, Essex. CO3 4AU or antz16@
btinternet.com by Friday 20 September.

essex - Ben Scrivener is still waiting to hear from those 
seeking further education. For more information please 
contact Ben at gingermunky@hotmail.com

Movers & shakers

surrey - The Willmott & Weston duo are launching 
their Cookbook and TV series after successfully providing 
the catering recently at The Sunningdale GC McMillan 
Tankard.

Results

Mid Anglia - Stowmarket: 0-9  Mick Buck 38, Graham 
Hurren 31; 10-18: Adrian Hollins 37, Mark Broughton 30; 
0-10: David Driver 34, Adam Mulley 32.

sussex – Summer Comp: Winner of Division 1 Richard 
Webber 40 points. Division 2 Pete Smith with a poor 31 
points. Division 3 Kane Smith with just 28 points. 

surrey - The 33rd McMillan Tankard Comp: 1 Craig 
Ayton 40 pts with 25 scored on the front nine, described 
as a dream round and the best golf he has ever played. 2 
Grant Steward 37pts, 3 Tom Brearley 36 pts. Jack and 
Rita McMillan presented the prizes on a day fuelled with 
friendship and camaraderie on and off the green.

essex – Channels Golf Club – Greenkeepers: 1 Ross 
Bennett 39pts, 2 Stuart Rogers (National Qualifier), 
3 Antony Kirwan (National Qualifier). Trade: Michael 
Fance. Guest: Steve Crosdale. Nearest the Pin 11th: Andy 
Cracknell – 17th Roy Shepard.

Thanks to sponsors

Mid Anglia - Main sponsors at Stowmarket were Toro, 
others were Aitkens, Rigby Taylor, Collier Turf Care, 
Headland, Tomlinson, Everris and Lely UK.

surrey - A superb and interesting course walk and 
presentation by Murray Long on heathland management 
proved very popular. Thank you to Sunningdale GC and 
those who gave up their time to organise this event.

Welcome new Members

Howard Jenner - RAF Marham Golf Club, Luke Curtis 
- Epping Golf Course, Adam Oakley - Bishop’s Stortford 
Golf Club, Nigel Harris - Langley Park Golf Club, Zach Hall 
- Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club, Tyler Rodgers - Langley 
Park Golf Club, Adam Peck - Silvermere Golf Club, Jack 
Hamer - Silvermere Golf Club, Matthew Fox - Queenwood 
Golf Club, William Hammond - Broadwater Park Golf Club, 
Conor Walsh - Beaverbrook Golf Club, Kristian Knight - 
Beaverbrook Golf Club, Dylan Brychta - Beaverbrook Golf 
Club, Andrew Axell - Willingdon Golf Club, Alex Merritt 
- Rookwood Golf Course.



The Mad Mower Boys are 

Back...and This TiMe iT’s The 

hard road To harrogaTe!

More deTails coMing soon...
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south West  
& Wales

SOUTH WEST – 
Jaey Goodchild 
j.goodchild@
bowood.org

SOUTH COAST – 
Tony Gadd 
greenkeeper 
bosgc@gmail.com

DeVon & 
CornWALL 
George Pitts 
gpitts@
yelvertongolf.co.uk

SOUTH WALES
Peter Holmstrom 
pholmstrom@
countrywide 
farmers.co.uk

Contact your section correspondent with news, 
events or anything else for Around the green...

events Coming Up

south Coast - Next golf fixture is at Meon Valley Golf and 
Country Club on 9 October. We haven’t played there for 
many years so please come and support the event, entries 
as usual to Kevan Glass at Keepers Cottage, Brokenhurst 
Manor GC, Sway Rd, Brockenhurst, Hants, SO42 7SG, or 
glassy2003@hotmail.com. 

south Coast - Match against the South West is at North 
Wilts GC on 26 September, I need a team of 10 so if you 
want to play please let me know on greenkeeper@gmail.com 
as soon as possible.

south Coast - The Toro Irrigation Roadshow Seminar 
is to be held at Sherbourne GC on 23 October. This is a 
full day educational programme on the importance of your 
irrigation system, finishing with a workshop on repairs and 
trouble shooting. Included in the day is coffee and a bacon 
roll on arrival and a 2 course lunch for the incredible price 
of £10. The section committee will be assisting in organising 
the day so entries to Alex McCombie, for more info 
southcoastsecretary@gmail.com. This will be open to other 
sections so be quick with your entry. More info next month.

south Wales - Next meeting is our AGM at Machynys 
Penisular GC on Wednesday 16 October

south West - SW Section v South Coast Section at North Wilts 
GC on 26 September, South West Section AGM at Filton GC on 16 
October  and South West Section Christmas Tournament at Ogbourne 
Downs GC on 19 December, enquiries to Wayne Vincent. There are a 
few spaces still to be filled on Excavator Safety Training Update to be 
held towards the end of the year, a must-do for all licenced operators 
in order to maintain their certification, please contact Paul Worster for 
details and keep an eye on the BIGGA Bulletin boards for more details. 

news

south Wales – We’ve recently received the sad news that Chris 
Jenkins, Course Manager of Tenby Golf Club and lifelong supporter 
of the bowling club network in Pembrokeshire, had suddenly died. 
Our thoughts from everyone in our section go out to all his family and 
friends.

south Wales - I am now a grandfather at the ripe old age of 34 only a 
step one thankfully!

 
south Wales - Our golfing team unfortunately went down 4.5-1.5 

recently a big thank to JK and his team at Chipping Sodbury Golf Club 
for their hospitality and of course the superb golf course set up.

 
south West - A thoroughly convincing victory of 4.5 to 1.5 was 

had by the South West Section over South Wales Section at Chipping 
Sodbury on 15 August, many thanks to John Keenaghan and his team 
for all of their efforts in preparing a fantastic golf course.

south West - Once again the South West Section will be sponsoring 
a place to attend BTME in January 2014 to include accommodation, 
transport and education. Please contact any of the committee members 
to express your interest in this fantastic opportunity.

Thanks to sponsors

south West - Many thanks to our section patrons Ecosol, Irritech, 
Headland Amenity, Countrywide, Greensman and Farmura for their 
much valued support of section events and training contributions.

Welcome new members

Shayne Savident - St Pierre Park, MJay Anderson - Romsey Golf 
Club, Stephen Dear - Romsey Golf Club, Rob Donnelly - Hockley Golf 
Club, Matthew Amy - La Moye Golf Club, Owen Haskins, Affiliate - 
Tony Valentine Golf Centre, Sean Chapman - St Mellion Hotel G&CC

Welcome new overseas member

Ryun Holden - Limpachtal Golf Club

Around The Green

Others just don’t cut it

www.thegrassgroup.com

There’s a Progressive multi-deck mower to suit all types of  
municipal grounds care, playing fields, parks, polo fields,  

sports facilities, turf production and the like.

Our superior quality cut comes from high lift blades that creates 
a strong vacuum to lift the grass for a clean, even cut.

So if you want to cut it, contact us today.

Tel: 01638 720123See us 
at Saltex 
2013 on 
Stand D70


